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About This Content

Crusader Kings II: Full Plate Metal

Outfit your dynasty with the power to rock! Due to popular demand, a new pack of metal music is now available for Crusader
Kings II. From Tobias Gustavsson,

composer of “Viking Metal” and “Guns, Drums and Steel”, five completely original compositions have been created to add
intensity to your Crusader Kings experience, with inspirations drawn from Viking music, the Main Theme, Nordic culture, and

– of course – heavy metal.

The following songs are included:

1. Crusader Kings II - Main Theme
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2. A Viking Trail

3. Ahurani Rain

4. Passage Grave

5. We're That Perfect Storm
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Did you enjoy the previous music DLC for CK2, Viking Metal?

This is more of that.

Go buy it.

. YEAH!!! METAL!!!. Really really like this. Perfect for playing norse pagans.. This is actually my first review. So there was a
hiccup with there not being mp3s with the initial release the devs quickly addressed the issue I think that is great, just to say
that. I listened to the songs and while I think viking metal is better they are not bad songs (in my opinion, which is this whole
review, my opinion) though.

They don't seem to jump out as much to me. I look forward to more music dlc such as this and hope they keep up the good
work.. https:\/\/forum.paradoxplaza.com\/forum\/index.php?threads\/is-ther-any-plan-to-add-chinese-support-in-
ck2%E3%80%81eu4%E3%80%81hoi4-and-stellaris%EF%BC%9F.1077611\/

Just don't like what AndrewT response in the thread. Crusader Kings 2 and metal? This is awesome.
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If you liked Viking metal or Guns, Drums and Steel - you will definetly Like this one
 buy it , worth it .. First I bought Guns, drums and steel for EU4, it was amazing. Than I bought Viking metal for CK2. It was
amazing to. So I had high expactations for this new "metal" music DLC. But it "overcome" my expectations. 9,5\/10 Realy good
music!. The DLC contains only the .ogg files for in-game use. No MP3 files are provides as with previous music packs. Am I
doing something wrong?. Needs more cowbell.... This DLC is ruuuuined by the last song, 'We're That Perfect Storm.' It sounds
nostalgic to the point I want to vomit, and this is coming from a guy who used to listen to the Eagles. Let's just say I've gained a
thorough appreciation for the skip song button. Shame because I really enjoy the other tracks. It'd be nice if in the launcher you
didn't have to check off the whole entire DLC, but rather individual songs.
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